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jackie was bewildered. He had thought that the girl must have followed him and everyone in and had 

only managed to find some martial arts techniques out of pure luck. Perhaps she had even gotten her 

hands on some treasure to break into the second-grade ultimate god realm. Furthermore, he thought 

that this girl was likely to be an Elder from the Supreme Clarity Sect. 

 

He did not expect to be bewildered after looking straight at her. This was because the girl before him 

looked to be only about seventeen or eighteen. There was no master fighter this young who had 

followed everyone in. 

 

“Young Miss, fortunately, you were saved because my son jumped in just in time. You won’t blame him 

for taking your spirited grass, right?” 

 

At this moment, Nash and the others also flew over, and he spoke with a grin on his face. 

 

However, when he studied the girl’s face, his smile hardened. 

 

This was because he felt that the girl looked way too young as well. Besides, he had zero recollection of 

her. 

The girl carefully observed the people before her, and opened her mouth in surprise at the end, “There-

there’s so many of you. Where are you from? Which among the Nine Armies are you from?” 

 

“Oh no. Master, it looks like this girl is a native here!” 

 

Kenneth finally recollected himself. His expression darkened as he whispered toward Nash. 

The corners of Nash’s mouth twitched slightly. He did not think that they would run into natives here. 

What would they do if she did not welcome them as outsiders here? 



 

“We—we don’t know which Army we’re from!” 

 

In the end, Nash rubbed his nose and stammered out. 

 

The girl was no fool either. She quickly widened her beautiful eyes. “Are all of you from that abandoned 

land? My goodness. That must be it. Why are there so many people coming over from there?” 

 

The girl parted her lips in surprise when she saw that there were hundreds of people before her and 

could not help but cover her mouth with her hand. 

 

Alejandro’s face darkened and he told jackie, “Young Master jackie, it’s obvious that this girl is a native 

here. No matter if she has companions here or not, for the sake of everyone’s safety, we should just kill 

her. She’s already gravely injured anyway. It’ll be too dangerous for us if we keep her alive!” 

 

“That’s right. We have to kill her. Otherwise, we’d be in grave danger!” 

 

Another Elder from the Cabello family echoed in agreement. 

 

The girl was so shocked that she quickly gripped her sword, taking two steps back. “You-don’t go 

overboard. I never offended you. I’ll never breathe a word to the Alliance Guard!” 

 

“Alliance Guard??” 

 

The girl’s words made jackie frown. He was confused because he did not comprehend the Nine Armies 

that the girl had talked about earlier, and now there was this Alliance Guard. 

 

It was obvious that the things the girl was talking about were the forces in the space they were in 



 

After he thought about it, he told the girl, “So long as you tell us what’s going on in this place, we’ll let 

you go!” 


